Ribbed Crochet Water Filter Sock

UPDATED 2/15/2018

Pattern created with the help of Sr. MaryRose Mroz, SCC, of Philadelphia, PA. Thank you, Sr.
MaryRose, for sharing your gifts with our mission! The hearts of Water Women around the world will
be touched by these useful and beautiful little gifts! Blessings for that! Sister Larraine

This “sock” is designed to prevent cracks if the filter is dropped. It also provides a
wonderful personal touch that carries a special
message of care to the receiving Water Woman. We
suggest you say a prayer as you begin and/or conclude
the sock—a prayer of blessing for the Water Woman
and her ministry. Just imagine… this project will go
from your hands into the hands of a mother who will
cherish it for years to come.
Yarn: 4 Ply or doubled 2 ply, or cotton yarn. Please use
attractive colors… the women love those!
Size G or H crochet hook: whichever gives you the
correct gauge.

Gauge: Top to bottom should measure 5 1/2 inches
long and 2 ½ inches across. (NEW SIZE)
Important! Check the ring after Row 2 to be sure it fits
on the cap of a normal drink bottle. It should be 1 ¼ 1 ½ inches across.

Pattern: Pattern fits the Sawyer PointOne filter.
Note: Working from bottom up!
SL = Slip stitch DC = double crochet
Important: Crochet in tight stitches… you are making
armor, not an afghan!
To begin: Chain 14 and join to create loop. This is the
bottom of the sock.

To produce a correct size, please SEE
PHOTOS on the next page or the back of
this copy. NEW! If you plan to be a
regular contributor to this project, please
contact us for a Mock Filter: a 3D model that
will help you ensure the filter socks are the
correct size! info@waterwithblessings.org,
or 502-749-5492.

Row 1: 22 DC in loop, join with slip stitch. Do not turn.
Row 2-End: Ch 3(counts as DC), FPDC around 2nd DC in row below stitch, *DC in next stitch, FPDC around
next DC* repeat ending with FPDC. (If the yarn isn’t too thick, you can do a BPDC in every other instead of
just the regular DC). Join with a SL to starting chain. Do not turn. Check length and width against photo on
back, or on Mock Filter (see sidebar.)
Final Row: crab stitch (reverse sc) in each DC around, join with a SL. Finish off and weave in ends.
Tie: Make a chain of 75, and thread behind the FPDC of the row second to top to create a tie.

How to correctly size your filter socks!
If you plan to be a regular contributor
to this project, please contact us for a
Mock Filter: a 3D model that will help
you ensure the filter socks are the
correct size!
info@waterwithblessings.org.

About 2 ½ Inches

About 5 ½ Inches

Fits nicely
over a toilet
paper tube.

Opening made
by first rows fits
nicely over a
drink bottle cap
or a coffee
creamer packet.

Please ship to
Water With Blessings
Place,
Campus
1902
11714
Main Street,
Suite 11
Middletown
KY 40299
40243.
Louisville, KY
Blessings for your loving
contribution to help
God’s thirsty children!

